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  This is an author’s study note on pragmatism：how the concept of truth was thought and

described in pragmatism．For this，the author has chosen the concept of truth appeared in the

“Pragmatism and Other Essays”by William James．The concept was functiona1and hence，

thought to be app1icable in the practice of counseling．Then，studied was the definition of

“practical”whether it was similar to that of Char1es Peirce’s．Bertrand Russe11was a1so cited

in order to examine James’s view of truth．The author’s note continued to app1y the

pragmatism’s truth into counseling．One of the results was that the truth was a go＿between

because it married the tender＿minded to the tough＿minded so as to harmonize empiricist

ways of thinking with the more re1igious demands of human beings．
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                  抄    録

 小稿はプラグマティズム、とくにその“真理・truth’’についての概念を、研究ノートにしたもの

である。テキストとしてはウイリアム・ジェームズの「プラグマティズムと他のエッセイ（Prag－

matism and Other Essays）」Simon＆Schuster，Inc．，1963を用いた。そして、“真理”や’プラク

ティカル”の語義をひもとき、ピーヤスやラッセルの批判を紹介しれまた、著者の専門であるカ

ウンセリングとの関わりを臨床場面の事例をあげて考察した。

キーワード：プラグマティズム、真理、実践、カウンセリング

（1995年10月5日 受理）
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   When reading“Pragmatism and other

essays’’by James（1963〕，I thought that the

concept of truth in pragmatism wou1d be

app1icable in counse1ing practice．There－

fore，in this paper，I introduce James’

theory and its background，especia11y its

functiona1concept，then I discuss how it

can work in counse1ing sessions．

   These are my study notes to enhance

my understanding of counseling．

   Pragmatism’s theory of truth is origi－

na11y proPosed by Char1es S．Peirce in

1878（James，1963）：“．．．there is no distinc－

tion of meaning so fine as to consist in

anything but a possible difference of ”

practice（P，23〕．”This definition was an

attempt to c1arify truth as it shows up in

the Practice of inquiry．

   Wi11iam James （1963）reworked

Peirce’s view．First，James thought that by

“practica1”he meant“the distinctively

concrete，the individual，the particular and

effective as opPosed to the abstract，9ene－

ral and inert（P．23）．’’Thus，James approa－

ched truth from a physio1ogical and／or

psycho1ogica1 perspective rather than a

specifica11y phi1osophica1view point． In

fact，this James’perspective went to the

point where truth and usefu1ness become

completely fused．For instance，suppose

there is a sentence starting that Ameri－

cans are practical．We can not call it true

unti1we have proved it for ourse1ves in

our future experiences and become aware

thatitis meaningfu1to be1ieve sol In other

words，this statement can not be ca11ed

true at the moment when it is made．Ac－

cording to James，“truth of an idea is not a

stagnant property inherent in it，Truth

happens to an idea．It becomes true，is

made by events（P．89）”in a process of

discoveryl James brought Pragmatic mea－

ning into harmony with his view of truth

and concluded by stating，“the truth is

on1y the expedient in our way of thinking，

just as the right is on1y the expedient in

the way of our behaving（P．98）”．

   Thus James’conc1usion seems ade・

quate and it is the point I admire most

about James because it is a functiona1way

of thinking that works in the fie1d of coun－

se1ing which I am interested in．I wi11come

back1ater to talk about it how it is ade－

quate and he1pfu1by i11ustrating my expe－

riences in counselor－c1ient relationship．

   James’view of truth，however，was

criticized by Bertrand Russen （James，

1963） and others．Russe11 objected to

James’view of truth and used the fo11ow－

ing SentenCeS tO i11uStrate：（1）“It iS true

that other peop1e exist，” and （2） “It is

useful to be1ieve that other people exist．”

If James were right，Russell argued，“（1〕

and（2）would have the same meaning and

wou1d express one and the same proposi－

tion．’’Russe11contimed to claim that

“when I be1ieve one，I be1ieve the other1

Hence，there shou1d be no transition in the

mind from one to the other．But it is obvi－

ous that there is a transition，thus these

sentences do not have the same meamng”
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Moreover，Russell criticized James’view of

truth because it is so difficult to aPP1y that

it is practically use1ess．

   It seems to me that a functional way

of interPretation is very important．Hence，

it is a key to understanding James’view of

truth，and Russe11seems to fai1to do so．

Then，what is the functiona1way of inter－

pretation of James’view？By“functionar’I

mean the interpretation that asks“how”

James’view works instead of“what”

James’view is．James himseIf once quoted

in his“Princip1es of Psychology”（1890，P，

279）that we can hardly expected to get a

proper answer if we ask“what’’the stream

of a river is．An answer to this question

might be something1ike”H，O＋α，”but it

is not an adequate answer if you want to

know about the stream of a river．Like－

wise if you ask a question about“what”

1ife is，you are hard1y satisfied with proba－

ble answers．0n the other hand，if you ask

“how”1ife is or‘‘how”the stream of a river

is，you at1east get an idea through which

yOu Can continue tO Pursue yOur intereStS．

This functiona1way of thinking is practi－

ca1and adequate，it seems to me，and is

certain1y a key to understanding James’

view of truth．It is with the functiona1way

of thinking that the sentences（1）and（2）

used as examp1es，as opposed to Russe11’s

view，become one and have the same mea－

ning1

   Letmetakemyexperience with those

who were very obsessive as example．Once

I worked as my in＿training program with

a therapist in a counseling session in

which an obsessive person was our client．

The client was very obsessive because he

felt as if the ceiling in any room which he

entered wou1d fa11down on him at any

moment．According to a common judg－

ment most peop1e tend to make，the

c1ient’s apPea1seems not true．It is un1ike－

ly to hapPen because the bui1ding itse1f is

made by concrete and from a point of

modem architecture it is rare that a ceil－

ing fa11s down un1ess extraordinary disas－

ter such as a strong earthquake has occur・

red，Anyway，the ceiling in the counse1ing

room where we were did not seem to fa11

down on usl Therefore，we cou1d say to the

client，for instance，that he had the wrong

idea and explained to him how safe1y it

was made by te11ing a11kinds of facts ava－

i1ab1e to us．But we did not say this．In－

stead，we tried to1isten what the client

meant by the cei1ing was fa11ing down on

him，and how he was fee1ing then．The the－

rapist frequent1y restated what the client

had said and c1arified the c1ient’s fee1ings

（Rogers，1961）．I do not think I have to te11

about a11detai1s of the counse1ing Pro・

cesses with the client，but what I want to

emphasize here is that regardless of how

fa1se it was，we tried to understand empat－

hetica11y how the c1ient was perceiving

things inc1uding his fee1ings．For us，it was

not important whether or not the c1ient’s

idea was truel Rather we felt that it was up

to the c1ient’s perception．Therefore，we ac－

cepted it as it was accepted by the client．
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Then，the client seemed to begin to realize

that we were not enemies，rather，we were

friend1y and empathetic to him，Every

word he spoke was understood by us as it

was．We did not ana1yze it，nor make judg－

mentonitlThec1ient’sfearand obsessive／

compu1sive feelings seemed to begin to

diminish（Rogers，1954）．This is just a brief

i11ustration of what I have experienced，but

my point is that a functional or pragmatic

interpretation of truth was the most he1p－

ful and important thing for the therapists

to understand the c1ient．Because of this，

the c1ient seemed to become ab1e to over－

come his obsessive fee1ings，and possibly it

is in this context that（1）and（2）become

one and have the same meaning to the

person，such as the c1ient I have mentioned

above，because（1〕should be perceived true

on1y when（2）is believed．

tic，and dogmatic in philosophica1terms．

Most often the counse1ing is1ikely to be

unsuccessfu1．On the other hand，if the

tough＿minded were to dea1with the

above person，he might say：“the cei1ing is

un11kely to fa11down because the bu11dmg

ismadeoutofconcrete，andfrom anarchi－

tectura1point it is a1most impossib1e；”“I

can show you the facts that te11you why

the ceiling is un1ike1y to fa11down；”“it is

rather you that deviate things．”“are you

sure that you feel the cei1ing is fa11ing

down on you？”or“it is rather hard to say

according to the previous data that the

i11ness such as the one you have now is

totally curable．”Materia1istic，Pessimistic，

or skeptica1are the best words to describe

the view the though＿minded tend to have．

In this case also，the counseling is un1ike1y

to be successful．

   Now，the examp1e I have just menti－

oned could a1so be a good indication as to

how the dilemma between rationa1ism and

empiricism has been so1ved by the

pragmatism’s theory of truth．If the tender

＿minded were to dea1with such a person

as the c1ient in my examp1e，he might say

to the person something like fo11owing：

“Believe me．I am a therapist．Do what I te11

you to do，then，you sha11be cured，”“be・

1ieve God who is almighty，then，you sha11

be saved，”or“you are i11 because you have

ha11ucinations， and your ha11ucinations

come from your mind、”These are very

directive  and  suggestive，  0r  in・

te11ectua1istic，idea1istic，re1igious，oPtimis・

   Here，the di1emma between the tender

＿minded and the tough＿minded seem to

lie in the extremes which have1itt1e to do

with what is going on in the person．Both

these types of therapists，if they were the－

rapists，tend to press on1y their own tem－

peraments on the Person1What is most

important here is the therapists’tempera－

ments．Itseemsto me thatone ofthe most

serious reasons why a counseling is un－

1ikely to be successful in most cases is that

it1acks awareness of the client’s feelings，

or what is going on in the client，on the

Part of the therapist．If the therapist is

ab1e to become aware of what is going on

in the client from the c1ient’s frame of
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reference（Rogers，1959），that is，what has

been true to the c1ient，then，the therapist

is very helpfu1in letting the c1ient find

what is meaningfu1，usefu1，or satisfactory

to the c1ient himse1f．This seems to1ead to

a functiona1and practical cure for the

client．In other words，the counseling will

not be successfu1un1ess the client bec－

omes able to accept what has been true t0

him，and find meaning in the course of the

counseling．Here，the unconditiona1and

positive regard （Rogers， 1957〕 of the

c1ient’s temperament，which is neither the

tender＿minded’s view nor the tough＿

minded’s view，takes a main ro1e on the

Part of the counselor．

   The above is just an example of how

the di1emma has been so1ved by the treat－

ment of the functiona1or pragmatic

theory of truthl It is obvious that the

theory of truth is a go＿between because it

marries the tender＿minded to the tough＿

minded so as to harmonize empiricist

ways of thinking with the more religious

demands of human beings．It is also an

instrumental process上ecause it does not

answer it directly，rather it is an attitude

of1ooking away from princip1es and of

Iooking towards facts．Another way of

describing it is plastic，because it has no

dogmas．Rather，it depends on individua1

satisfaction，hence，flexibi1ity．
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